The Compound 3Ni(N0 3 ) 2 -16C 6 H 5 NH 2 was obtained by crystallization from solutions of Ni(N0 3 ) 2 • 6C 6 H 5 NH 2 -2H 2 0 in aniline. Its crystal structure was determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction. The crystals are triclinic, space group PI with lattice constants a = 985.2 pm, ft = 1004.5 pm and c = 2514.3 pm, a = 96.34°, ß = 92.63° and y = 89.82°. The structure shows units of four aniline molecules and two slightly distorted nitrate ions in the coordination sphere of each nickel ion. These units are similar to contact ion pairs in concentrated ionic solutions.
Introduction
Recently we investigated the heteroselectively solvated systems MeX 2 /aniline/water (Me = Ni, Co; X = N0 3 , ClOJ [1] . We found homogeneous liquid phases and determined the single phase regions in the ternary phase diagrams. In the system Ni(N0 3 ) 2 /aniline/water, we obtained ternary crystals and determined the structure of three of them. They exhibit structure elements known for concentrated ionic solutions, namely solvated ion-pairs. Water molecules of the coordination sphere of nickel ions form hydrogen bonds to nitrate ions. We now prepared a new crystalline compound, 3Ni(N0 3 ) 2 • 16C 6 H 5 NH 2 . In this paper we report on the crystal structure of this compound.
Experimental
Starting materials were nickel nitrate hexahydrate (p.a. grade, Merck, Darmstadt) and aniline (puriss., Merck, Darmstadt, distilled prior to its use).
Nickel nitrate hexahydrate was dissolved in aniline. After several hours crystals with the stoichiometry Ni(N0 3 ) 2 • 6C 6 H 5 NH 2 • 2H 2 0 precipitated. These crystals were isolated and dissolved in aniline at 40 °C. Cooling of the solution led to the formation of a supersaturated solution. After some hours at room temperature the desired crystals precipitated. The X-ray intensities were measured with an automatic Enraf-Nonius CAD 4 diffractometer. About 5900 signals were recorded. Because of the instability of the crystal at room temperature the measurement was carried out at 10 °C. The structure was determined by use of the program Shel x-76 [2].
Results
The crystals are triclinic, space group PT. The lattice constants are a = 985.2 pm, fr = 1004.5pm and c = 2514.3 pm, a = 96.34°, £ = 92.63° and y = 89.82°. Figure 1 displays a projection of the structure along the a-axis. In Fig. 2 , the different atoms in the lattice are identified. In Table 1 the positional and thermal parameters are listed. The nitrogen atoms of four aniline molecules form a plane. Using the coordinates given in Table 1 , we can show that a nickel ion is located in this plane. Perpendicular to this plane, two oxygen atoms from NO J-groups are situated. The coordination sphere of nickel ions therefore is a slightly distorted octahedron. Table 2 contains characteristic distances. The distances between nickel ions and nitrogen atoms of the aniline molecules vary between 213.2(6) and 218.6(6) pm. The distances between nickel ions and oxygen atoms of the nitrate ions range from 206.2(6) pm to 209.0(6) pm. All these distances are in the ranges known for bonds in strong complexes, thus the bond lengths from the nitrogen atom to the oxygen atom coordinated to the nickel ion are 127.6(10) pm, 127.8(9) pm and 129.1 (11) pm while the bond lengths of the other N-O bonds vary between 120.1(10) pm and 124.8(11) pm. Hence a considerable distortion of the N0 3 -ion results.
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